
Budget Advisory Team
NOVEMBER 14, 2022 – MEETING #2



Welcome! Bienvenido! Bienvenue!

u A couple of new members are here tonight, so let’s do quick introductions
u Reminders:

u We are broadcasting to the Board room for public viewing
u Meetings are not recorded
u Zoom link has been provided as needed to various members
u The BATsite is live – our committee work and other resources may be found at:

u https://www.shorelineschools.org/Page/8578
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Our Agenda for November 14:

u Introductions/Agenda/Schedule
u Engaging Minds, Inspiring Dreams, Empowering Lives

u A Few Words from Our Superintendent
u Race & Equity Impact Decision Making Tool
u Update on Norms Work Underway
u Revenue 101
u Expenditures 101
u Survey Tool
u Questions, Collaboration
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Budget Advisory Team Schedule Draft

Date Tentative Agenda

November 7 Introductions, Norms, Expression of the issues, Planning our work, Budget 
101, Fund Balance 101

November 14 State of the District & Future Vision (deferred), Equity Tool, Revenue 101, 
Expenditures 101, Survey Discussion (added)

December 5 Overviews of Special Education, Categorical Programs, Operations, 
Legislative overview, Discuss survey options

January 9 Charge from Board/Superintendent, Current year budget update, Finalize 
survey plans, Activity to identify budget questions/reductions

January 23 Updates on Governor’s budget, State of Schools, Activity to identify budget 
questions/reductions

February 6 Discuss identified reductions, Answer pending questions, Review survey 
responses, begin ranking reductions
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Budget Advisory Team Schedule Draft
Date Tentative Agenda

February 27 Legislative update, Current year budget update, Finalize ranking reductions, 
Review/recommend priority restorations

March 6 Finalize BAT report to School Board, Legislative update, Final 
questions/discussion *FINAL MEETING for now*

March 21 School Board Meeting Presentation of BAT report – BAT members welcome to 
participate/attend

April 4 School Board Meeting – Discussion of Budget Status/Reductions/BAT 
Report/Potential Reduced Educational Program

April 18 School Board Meeting – Approval of Reduced Educational Program

April 23* Legislature Adjourns (scheduled)

May 15 Reduction in Force Notice Deadline
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We Are Shoreline
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Race & Equity Impact Decision Making 
Tool
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Our Value 
Statement

We value all diversity in our students and families and staff. Our hearts are with every 
group that has ever been targeted, been historically marginalized, been harassed, been 
abused, been publicly mocked and any other hurtful action. Shoreline students, families 
and staff should thrive and flourish. We aim to create the environment where that 
happens for us all.



What Do You See? 8



What Was the Response? 9



The Real Questions Are:

u How was the decision made?
u Who was part of the conversation?
u Whose perspectives were considered?
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Policy Process and Tool Inclusion 11

As we were researching various district and state policies, a decision making tool 
seemed to accompany most policies.



Our Race and Equity Decision-Making 
Tool

Language of the tool is in the Race 
& Equity Policy

u Equity in Systems and 
Operations
u Develop and strategically use a 

race and equity decision-making 
tool

Shoreline Race & Equity Impact 
Decision-Making Tool
u The purpose of this tool is to engage 

everyone involved in Shoreline Schools 
to learn, think and address how race 
and equity impacts choices in 
instruction, programming, staffing, 
funding, and policy. All members of the 
Shoreline Schools community should 
strive to improve their anti-racist 
practices and equity awareness through 
all of our activities and choices. To 
ensure equity is always considered this 
tool should be used for any major 
systems level decisions regardless of 
perception of personal values 
presented.
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The 4 Sections of the Tool

Before the Decision

Section A: Pause and examine YOU - Who are you? (as an individual 
and as a decision making team) 1) Who is involved in making a decision? 
Who is at the table right now making this decision? What is your racial 
composition?

Section B: Who is affected? 1) What is the racial composition of the 
impacted groups? Who is affected?
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A Quick Activity 14



Next 2 Sections

Section C: What are the impacts? 1) How will the decision of 
this group advance equity in our system?

After the implementation of the decision: Reflection

Section D: What do you think happened? 1) Did you succeed 
in advancing equity? To what degree? How do you know?
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Questions?

Other resources:
OSPI Bias Screener
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https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/equity/pubdocs/WA-ScreeningForBiasedContent.pdf


Update on Norms Work 17

Brian will discuss themes and ongoing work around the example norms that were discussed last meeting, 
which were:
u We acknowledge this work will be difficult, and that people will have differing opinions and feelings as we 

continue through this process
u Proposed Norms for discussion:

u We will listen carefully and participate in discussions

u We will invite others in the group to express their thoughts/opinions

u All participants will be treated as peers

u Ideas will be challenged or supported, not people

u Student experience and lessening disparity for historically underserved populations will be at the core of our work

u Once a consensus is reached, all members will support the BAT recommendations
u What does support look like?

u Others? Concerns?



REVENUE 101



How are we funded?
What is the Prototypical School Model?

u The Prototypical School Model determines the allocation of staff (and 
funding) based on student enrollment in the District. The base prototypical 
model is adjusted for:
u Regionalization (cost of living, more about this on next slide)
u Current State salary allocations – adjust by Implicit Price Deflator (inflationary 

adjustment) set by legislature 
u Special Education students (base allocation + special education multiplier)
u Highly Capable, Learning Assistance, Bilingual, and Career & Technical Education 

student enrollment
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What is 
Regionalization?

20
u Regionalization funding was created by the 

Legislature and is provided to school districts situated 
in higher cost of living areas. It bolstered the state 
standard funding by a percentage increase.

u Regionalization was introduced in 2018, but has 
declined each year while costs have gone up each 
year. For Shoreline, regionalization has looked like 
this:
u 2018-19: 24%
u 2019-20: 24%
u 2020-21: 22%
u 2021-22: 20%
u 2022-23: 18%



Revenue Basics – Where does our General 
Fund money come from?
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$25,987,163
$6,969,015

$93,559,801

$22,195,627

$2,659 $7,213,735 $2,619,000

Local Levy Local Non-Levy State General Purpose State Special Purpose

Federal General Purpose Federal Special Purpose Other Financing Sources

Source:

Local Levy Enhancements to state 
prototypical model

Local Non Levy Food payments from families, 
donations, fees

State General 
Purpose

State funding using 
prototypical model

State Special 
Purpose

State tax dollars for a specific 
purpose, such as special 
education

Federal General 
Purpose

Less than $3,000, too small to 
appear on graph, general 
purpose monies

Federal Special 
Purpose

Funds primarily for Title, 
IDEA, Language Learner, etc.

Other Financing 
Sources

Typically when the District 
moves funding from the  
Capital Fund to support 
General Fund for limited 
support



How Does the Local Levy Contribute? 22

u Voter approved local levy dollars comprise over 16% of this year’s budget
u These dollars may only be used to enhance the State’s prototypical funding model – meaning it can 

only pay for things defined as beyond basic education. Here are some examples:
u Salaries beyond the state allocation to attract and maintain quality educators

u Special education costs not fully covered

u Staff to support schools beyond the state allocation such as:
u State allocates 5.134 staff to support and administer all the technology in the District

u State allocates 5.125 nurses for the entire district

u State allocates 1.786 for positions such as social workers for the entire district

u State allocates 0.626 school psychologists for the entire district providing required support for special education students

u State allocates 1.723 for positions such as school security staff for the entire district

u State allocates 15.211 for positions such as teaching assistants for the entire district

u There is a statutory maximum amount of funds the District can request by student or by assessed 
value – whichever is lower, for the local levy

These allocations adjust 
with enrollment



Does the District Get More Levy Money 
When Property Taxes Go Up?

The District asks voters to approve a local levy for a fixed dollar amount

In this simple example, you see how this works. Let’s say a school district encompasses just 4 homes, 
all of the same value. A levy is approved for $1,000:
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$250 from each 
home totals $1,000 
school levy

Revised taxes from 
each home still 
totals $1,000 school 
levy

Assessed Value: 
$100,000

Tax: $250

Assessed Value: 
$100,000

Tax: $250

Assessed Value: 
$100,000

Tax: $250

Assessed Value: 
$100,000

Tax: $250

Assessed Value: 
$200,000

Tax: $250

Assessed Value: 
$150,000

Tax: $187.50

Assessed Value: 
$200,000

Tax: $250

Assessed Value: 
$250,000

Tax: $312.50

Then let’s say the assessed value of those same homes grows:



What Causes 
Revenue to 
Change 
During a 
Budget Year?
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u Enrollment Changes
u Grants
u Safety Net
u Transportation
u Unexpected State Adjustments

u Enrollment Stabilization

u Transportation Stabilization



Can We Generate More Revenue?

u The McCleary Decision intended to equalize tax burden and limited the District’s ability to 
generate revenue
u We cannot seek more than the currently authorized Enhancement Levy
u We generally cannot do general fund fundraising efforts

u Donations to specific efforts are fine, large-scale District general fund efforts are enhancements to be 
paid by the local enhancement levy

u We CAN be an attractive place to work, live, play & raise a family
u More enrollment drives more resources
u We have beautiful schools students enjoy attending
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EXPENDITURES 101



27How is Our Money Spent?

$98,776,056

$74,526

$25,865,837

$4,829,337

$6,836,145
$1,379,311

$3,734,224 $27,537,564

Regular Instruction Federal Special Purpose Special Education

Vocational Education Compensatory Education Other Instructional Programs

Community Services Support Services

Source:

Regular Instruction Teaching, Support, 
Curriculum, Supplies

Federal Special Purpose Special Education, 
McKinney Vento

Special Education Services beyond basic 
education for special ed 
students

Vocational Education Career & Technical 
Education

Compensatory Education Learning assistance, Title I, 
Language Learners, extra 
services

Other Instructional 
Programs

Hi Cap, Summer School, 
targeted assistance

Community Services Non-federal meal program 
costs (a la carte, catering) 
preschool/early childhood

Support Services Operations of the District –
maintenance, 
transportation,  insurance, 
District office support



What Causes 
Expenditures 
to Change 
During a 
Budget Year?
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u Our budget is built on staffing plans
u Holding on positions or delaying replacements 

can support savings; conversely adding 
necessary staff to support learning or other 
needs increases expenses

u Allocations for Supplies/Materials
u Monies allocated to District leaders may be 

conserved to lower expenditures

u Grants
u Unexpected Events



29How Do We Compare?

District # of Students 4 Year Grad 
Rate

Regular 
Attendance

Per-Pupil 
Expenditure

Number of 
Teachers

Student/Teacher 
Ratio

Shoreline 9,510 88% 91.9% $15,900 596 15.96

Snohomish 9,469 89% 89.8% $15,532 569 16.64

Olympia 9,777 92% 81.1% $14,600 577 16.94

Marysville 10,233 84% 60.2% $16,804 649 15.75

Edmonds 20,444 83% 86.4% $16,412 1,403 14.57

Pasco 18,749 80% 88.6% $14,779 1,213 15.46

Northshore 23,067 95% 94.5% $15,766 1,409 16.37

State Wide 1,091,404 83% 80.1% $15,699 68,750 15.87

This data is from OSPI’s Washington State Report Card, 2020-21 data currently available on their webpage



Budget History

17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22
Budget Revenue 123,124,171 150,525,591 157,231,588 154,952,663 156,847,000
Budget Expenditures 125,610,994 142,624,248 163,002,681 160,411,940 167,040,000
Net Difference (2,476,823) 7,901,343 (5,771,093) (5,459,277) (10,192,999)
Levy 26,000,000 19,374,568 23,500,000 25,032,669 25,603,594
Total FTE 9,583 9,781 9,595 9,456 9,197
Cert Staff 607 630 667 641 627
Class Staff 403 417 427 377 409
Teaching 72,648,224 82,871,058 96,878,162 98,796,798 99,583,193
Teaching Support 17,886,703 21,745,639 25,828,654 23,951,360 25,323,778
Mandatory Benefits 30,291,600 33,201,579 39,338,102 39,445,955 38,590,159

30This data depicts 
budgeted 

information, not final 
actual expenditures



Budget History & Outlook – Budget to Budget

2019-2020 
Budget

2020-2021 
Budget

2021-2022 
Budget

2022-2023 
Budget

2023-2024 
(Model w/o 

adj)

2023-2024 
(Model w/adj)

Revenue 157,231,588 $154,952,663 $156,847,000 $158,547,000 $159,991,000 $159,991,000
Expenditures 163,002,681 $160,411,940 $167,040,000 $169,033,000 $169,033,000 $154,836,000
Net Difference ($5,771,093) ($5,459,277) ($10,192,999) ($10,485,999) ($9,042,000) $5,155,000
Ending Fund 
Balance

$9,667,790 $14,086,568 $11,526,000 
(est.)

$1,040,000 
(est.)

(8,002,000) 
est.

$6,195,000 
(est.)

2022-2023 enrollment has come in a bit stronger than expected, which helps but doesn’t fully solve the issues before us. Increased enrollment 
will add about 1.8 million to the revenue for the year.

2023-2024 Model without adjustments column assumes no adjustment to our current expenditure level and results in a significantly negative 
ending fund balance without other adjustments. 2023-24 Model with adjustments column includes assumptions such as -2% enrollment and 
+2% inflationary adjustment from the State, and strives to restore fund balance to 4% to be within the Board Policy 4-5% range. 

The represented $6.2 million ending fund balance for 2023-2024 is only achievable with an estimated reduction to expenditures of $14.2 
million dollars. This will be affected by currently unknown inflationary adjustments and legislative actions, as well as enrollment projections.
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32BAT Discussion

uGather into small groups
uWith the information we have, what questions do we have?
uWhat additional information do we want?
uWhat are we wondering about?



33Survey Tool

The District and the BAT will need to gather ideas and priorities from multiple stakeholders 
with multiple perspectives.

For Discussion:
u Survey availability – when?
u What questions do we want to ask?

u Demographic

u Age range
u Affiliation
u Budget input



Thank you! See you on December 5!


